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CULTIVAR STABILITY ANALYSIS LJSING A DISCONTINIJOUS BI-SEGMENTED MODEL: 
UNBALANCED EXPERIMENTS 1 
UNDOLFO STORCK2 
ABSTRÀCT - Groups of cultivar experiments carried out at different environments are oflen unbal-
anced since some cultivars are not tested in aii  lhe locations. An analysis of variance and phenotypic 
stability by the discontinious bi-segmented model with corrections dueto errors iii the variables, for 
lhe unbaianced cases, is presented ia this paper. It was observed, bysimulation, lhat lhe higher the 
levei õf imbalance lhe lower is lhe accuracy of lhe estimates. However, losses of up lo 25% ol' envi-
ronments are tolerable and do aol preciude a good description of lhe behvior of lhe cultivars under 
environmental variation' if lhe given cultivar is present in aI least Iwo favorable and two unfavorable 
environmenls. 
Index terms: phenotypic stability, error correclion, unbalainced anal'sis. 
AN,naor. uD r.a 1 /%lilLllfl%Ut UL LULI IVAKES PELO MODELO BI-SEGMENTADO DESCONTINUO: 
GRUPOS Dfl EXPERIMENTOS NÃO BALANCEADOS 
RESUMO - Nos experimentos com cultivares em diferentes ambientes, ruitas vezés algumas cúltiva-
res não ocorrem ém todos os ambientes, resultando em grupos de experimentos não balanceados. A 
análise da variáncia e de estabilidade fenotipica pelo modelo bi segmentado descontínuo com corre 
çôes devido aos erros nas variáveis, para o caso não balanceado, é aj,resentado neste trabalho. Obser-
.vou-se, via simulação, que quanto maior o nível de desbalanceamento menor é á precisãddü estima-
tivas. No entanto, perdas de até 25%, desde que uma dada cultivar ocorra em pelo menos dois ambi-
entes favoráveis e dois ambientes desfavoráveis, é lolerável e leva a uma boa descrição do comporta-
mento das cultivares frente à variação ambiental. 
Termos para indeção: átabilidadé fenotípica, correção de érro, análise nãi-balancéada. 
	 - 
INTRODÚCTION 
Analysis of stabtlity is na analytical procedure of 
data applied to groups of experiments involying 
cultivars in different environments. Piant breeders 
use this method to select cultivars with pre-estab-
lished characterislics. A first attempt in assessing lhe 
individual behavior of cuilivars is making a joint 
analysis of the experiments with decomposition of 
lhe effect ofthe environments plus lhe environmen-
tal interaction with cultivarsin effect of lhe enyi-
ronments within each cultivar (Yates& Cochran 
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1938'): There have bee'néontributionsto mis 
methodolojy (Piaisted & Petèrson, 1959; Plaisted, 
1960) but they wéi'é oniy initial procedures before 
applying more informative methods. In this respect, 
the greatest'advance was obtained by lhe simple lin-
earregression, using lhe logarithmic transformation, 
of lhe mean of a given cultivar on lhe mean of ali 
cúltivàis in'èach given environment (Finlay & 
Wilkinson, 1963). Later, Eberhart & Russeil (1966), 
modified the method obtaining a better interpreta-
tion of lis resulls.' 
The bigget robiem reported by Eberhart & 
Russell (1966) is lhe lack of independence ofthe 
errors of lhe dependenl variabie (mean of lhe culti-
var) with lhe independent variable (and its error) 
which is lhe mean of alI lhe cultivars in a given en-
vironmenl less lhe general mean (named lhe envi-
ronmental index). Thus, various practical works 
(Fripp & Caten, 1971; Fripp, 1972; Perkins & Jinks, 
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1973; Wood, 1978; Carvalho et ai., 1982; Fakorede 
& Opeke, 1986) were carried out to compare resuits 
ofthe analysis and interpretation of stability ofthe 
cuitivars, using different types of independent vari-
ables. They led to the conciusion that the best way 
ofestimatingtheenvironmentai value (independent 
variabie) is by the environmental index. 
Verma et ai. (1978) proposed an alternative re-
gression technique that consists of adjusting two 
straight segments separately. One for the negative 
environments index (lower than the general mean) 
and the other for the positive environments index 
pius the Iowest (absolute value) negative index, to 
give continuity in fite regression une. From this, sev-
eral other segmentation models were suggested 
(Cruz et ai., 1989; Silva, 1995). However, the dis-
continuous bi-segmented modei has better charac-
teristics (Storck, 1995) because it has independence 
between fite angles of the two segments; the tests on 
the hypothesis for the second segment are indepen-
dent from the discontinuity; the estimated values fit 
the Oompertz growth curve weli; the parameter es-
timates are more disperse altowing better discrimi-
nation among the cultivars; the model adjusts welt 
in a wide range of situations, that is, adjusts to a 
complete growth curve, over the initial hatf and fi-
nal haif of the curve, and over the initial third, middle 
and end of it. Furthermore, for this model, the algo-
rithms using corrections due to errors in the depen-
dent and independent variables and their correlation 
are avaitable for both parameter estimation and hy-
pothesis testing (Storck & Vencovsky, 1994). 
In practice some cultivars are not found in ali lhe 
environments due to substitution of older cultivars 
by newly released ones. 
The objective ofthis paper isto develop an ad-
equate algorithm for the stability analysis, by the 
dicontinuous bi-segmented model (Storck & 
Vencovsky, 1994) with correction due to the enors 
in the dependent and independent variables and the 
correlations among these errors for unbalanced ex-
periments. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The present work used yield data from a group of ex-
perinients with short cycle maize cultivars, carried out in 
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Rio Grande do Sul State, RS, Brazil, in the agricultural 
year of 1992193. The experiments, in each one of 14 envi-
ronments, formed the state network. The experimental 
design was the randomized complete biock with four rep-
hcations and jnvolved 27 cultivars. The locations were: 
1) Pelotas; 2) Passo Fundo; 3) Encruzilhada; 4) Não-Me-
-Toque; 5) Rio Grande; 6) Aratiba; 7) Nova Petrópolis; 
8) Capão do Leão; 9) São Borja; 10) Santa Rosa; 
11) Augusto Pestana; 12) Cruz Alta; 13) Ibirubá and 
14) Vacaria. 
The analysis of stability was carried out by the discon-
tinuous bi-segmented model with corrections because of 
errors in the variabies (Storck & Vencovsky, 1994), 
using ali the data from the group of experimenta. Losses 
(levei of imbalance) of 5, lO, 15,20 and 25% ofcultivars 
in any environment over the whole group formed the un-
balanced experimental groups. The simulations were trun-
cated so that each cultivar would occur in at least halfof 
the 14 environments. The least significance leveis (LSL) 
of the tests of hypothesis of the parameters in the bal-
anced group were compared with the means of the LSL of 
the 1,000 groups of losses simulated at each levei of im-
balance. 
For the analysis of variance and stability ofunbalanced 
experimental groups the algorithms (Storck & Vencovslcy, 
1994) were modified accordingly as follows: Consider-
ing the results of the J experiments of 1 cultivars in a ran-
domized complete biock design with K replications the 
mathematical model is given by 
Jk 
where 
ai is the fixed effect of the ith cultivar and i = 1, 2. ....... 1; 
r is the random effect of thejth environment (experiment) 
j=1,2...... 
Yij is the random effect of the ith cultivar with thejth envi-
ronment; 
bkG) is the random effect of the kth block within the jth 
environment; and 
eJk is the random effect of experimental error. 
The variables, nijk=l  ifthe ith cultivar is present in the 
jth environment and kth replication and k—°,  if not; wr  1 
li' the ith cultivar is in the jth environment and w=0 if 
not, are indicator variables. 
For thejoint analysis of variance of this group of ex-
perimenta the notation R(.) was adopted for the reduction 
ofthe sum of the squares dueto the effects added to the 
model (Searle, 1971). Therefore, R(a/R,t) is the partial 
effect of cultivars with Nl=1-1 degrees of freedom; 
R(t/g.a) is the partial effect of the environment with 
N2=J- 1 degrees of freedom; R(y4t,a,r) is the effect ofthe 
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interactionwith N3Ew-N  l -N2-1 degrees of freedom. 
Using lhe resulls of lhe analysis ol' varianceof the experi• 
ments in each environment it was possible to obtain lhe 
sum of the siivares of error by the SSError = EjSSEj with 
N5 = LDFE degrees of freedom (DF) where SSEj and 
DFEj are lhe errors sunis squares and degrees offreedom 
aI thejth environment, respectively, and if lhe design were 
randomized complete block then SSBI = EjSSBj with 
N4 = 2;DFBj degrees of freedom where the SSBj and DFB 
are lhe blocks sums square and degrees of freedom aI lhe 
jth cnvironments. The mean squares of interest are 
V2=R(t41,cz)/N2; V3=R(y/pÇa,t)/N3; V4SSBWN4; and, 
V5 SSError/N5. 
An important hypothesis to be lested is lhe significancè 
of lhe inleraclion variance (lio:a2 =0), which is tested by 
lhe F distribulion of V3/V5; Another hypothesis is about 
significance of lhe environment variance (Ho: a2=O)  which 
is tesled by the F distribulion (V2+V5)I(V3+V4) with 
gl(V2+V5)2 / (V221N2+V5 2/N5) and g2 =(V3+V4)2 / 
(V321N3+V421N4) degrees offreedom. lf lhe variances of 
lhe inleraction and lhe environment are signifianÇ the 
partitioning of lhe source of variation dueto interaction 
pitis environments" mb "environrnents within cultivar" 
Is carried out. The mathematical model is as follows: 
\'iIc lt + ai + tj(i) + bk(j) + Cjjk 
wh ere 
r0j is lhe random effect of lhejth environment within lhe 
ilh cultivar. 
Thc sum of lhe squares of environment within the 
!h cultivaí SSA/C =(I/n)E wüyt-(lfnj)y?. with 
lhe degrees of freedom given &y N2(i) E 
	
—1 and 
V2(i) = SSA 1 C/N2(i). for i=1, 2..... 1. To tèst lhe sig-
nificance of lhe variance of environmenl within lhé ith 
cultivar, it is taken thal under lhe nuil hypothesis, 
Ho(t): C 2 = O, lhe statistic F = l.V2(i) / (N 1 .V5+V4) has 
F distribution wilh gi N2(i) and g2 = (NI.V5fV4) 7 
(Nl 2V521N5 + V421N4) degrees of freedom. For thà culti-
vais where lhe environmental variance is significant, lhe 
analysis of stability according lo the discontinuous bi-seg-
menled model (Storck & Vencovsky, 1994) is carried out, 
and lhe model is characterized by lhe funclional and struc-
tural relationship given by: 
Vi. = DO + Pl i t + P2i t 1 Z 1 + P3i Zj + N + 
Ti = t + Di 
Zi= 1, if >0 orO if i j 5 0,wherefortheilhcultivar 
the Poi parazneter is the value of lhe function at lhe point 
Ti  of lhe firsl line segrnent; lhe parameter (3I i is the s1oe 
oflhefirsl line segment; lhe parameter PZ is the differ-
ence belween lhe slopes of lhe two segments of the line 
such lhat 0 1 +02 is lhe siope of lhe second segment of lhe 
line; lhe parameter P3 i measures lhe discontinuity between 
lhe Iwo segments of lhe une; lhe parameter 8jj is the de-
viation of thejlh observation of the liii èultivar from the 
model under the assumption of independence between lhe 
and E(81) O and E(8 2 ) ai for aiyj; ij is the esti-
mated difecl of lhe jth environment, 
zi-= (1/n)E wüYu _( 1 'n. )E 
The error rij associated with lhe Yij observation under 
lhe assumplion o! E(c) = O, E(e 2 j) = a . and cii indepen-
denl of 8jj is estimated by lhe form'ulà 
= (11MhwMh(K»{V4+(Mhw—flVSI 
where Mh(x) - Zij Wij 1i(11n.) and 
Mh(i) 11E 1 (l1w). 
The number of degrees of freedom of ê,2 is oblained 
by the expression 
n1 = (V4 1- MhwV5)2 /{V4 2 / N4+(Mh(r) - 1)2 V5 2 1N5}. 
When uj is lhe error associated with lhe estimator 
be variance of uj is estimated for the ith cultivar by 
= (3— l)V4/(iMh(I)Mh(K)) to provide a solution to lhe 
system. 
Furthermore, for the ith cultivar, - cv(c;u1) = 
pi=(l/Ewt)Zwüzj; 
cãv(u;uZ 3)p1& v3ruZ)=p1&' 
An estimalion of the parameters of lhe model, by lhe 
moment method, follows lhe solution of lhe foliowing 
expressions: 
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S 2 () 	 S(;z) 	 S(;z) 1 	 R=IOO{SSAIC1 _(Ew 1 -4)Svv1 }fSSAIC 1 
Mxx 1 = 	 S 2 (; z) 	 S(t z; z) 	 Thedegrees of freom of±eestimate ô isobned 
simetríc 	 S 2 (z) 
â 2 	 pâ 	 01 
S(uu)
0 
 S(eu)- p,â 
0 	 O 	 O 
Mxy 1 
 =[SC..;)S(Y,..;z)S(V..;z)] 
Svv1 	 41jij_21ijZj-3jzj)2/.wjj_4); 
S(?.;iz)- 
S(i;iz) = 
	 w jjiZj 
 - &w*3)&.w1*zj)i  
SØ;z)= 
S 2 (tz) = 	 wiZ1 _w11Z)2 /E1wuI/(Ew —i); 
S(fz;z) = 	
- 	 wtz1) 	 i) 
S2(z) =Éj 
	
- 	 / . wij ]i. wü -  
by fo, =(ft 1 —i)2 4ft,/f1 1 +I/f2,}2 , 
where 
fiti = MI /(M2, +M3, +M4); 
fi, =.w-4• 
f2 1 =(M2 1 +M3, +M4/(M2/N4+M3/N4+M4/nj; 
MI1 = Svv,; 
M2, =I,ôI,+p,2,-2); 
M3,=p,A2,âØI  -1-2,-2); o 
M4=ô. 
The hypotheses 1-lo: 31, = 1; 110: P2 i = O e 
Ho :133, = O for the ith cultivar are tested by the 1 lest, by 
caiculating the foliowing statistics: 
ti = Øi, - i,)4s 01 1 )11/2 
t2, 
Oi = @' - 133,)4s 2 03)1 112 with degrees 
equal lo gi, = Ejw .,j - 4. 
The variance-covariance matrix of I, is obtained by: 
S 2 (1,) 	 Sl,;2,) 	 S(i,;31) 1 
1 	 S2 (2,) 	 S(fi2 ,; 3 ,) 
simetric 	 S 2 (3,) 
The determination coefficient (R 2) for the ith cultivar 
is calcuiated by: 
= [Mxx,—S(uu)t'Svv,/(Zw1—H+ 
Mxx 
-S( uu)t '.ES(uu)Svv,  +uv,vu,ItMxx, - 
— S(uu)t' 1(2: j w 1 —1) + [Mxx, - S(uu)t' 
.ES(ou)Srr,  + 
+uvvu1 ].[Mxx, - S(ot)t' 1N5, where: 
Srr1 =GiSww.Gi; c3=[i-1-2,—A3,]; 
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and S uv i = S(cu) - S(uu) i 
The hypothesis lo: a 251 is tested by the F test where 
the statistic E = (Mh(K)aL + V5) / V5 has g 1 and g2 de-
grees of freedom, and g2 =N5 and 
gi FMh(tc)âL ; V5]2 ,kMhK)2(ÔL )2 If o + V52 /N5] 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The algorithm developed for the stability analy-
sis by the discontinuous bi-segmented unbalanced 
model and correction due to errors in the variabies 
is the detaiied in the methodology. Jt is evident that 
only with specific computer processes the appiica-
tion of these procedures is viabie. Thus a software 
(BSDD) is available at the electronic address 
"ftp:/íftp.ufsm.br/pub/pc/misc/bsdd  ". 
Using the software BSDD the set of data rnn 
tioned in the methodology was analyzed: Tables 1, 
2 and 3 show the results ofthis analysis. The etivi-
roninentai vàriance and the interaction between en-
vironment and cuitivars were significant (Pc0.001), 
as was the variance of environments within ali the 
cultivars (Table 1). This set of data is, therefore, 
adequate for the stability analysis. The wide range 
of the environment means variation, 7.506 t/ha 
(Table 2),also favors thà study of cultivar behavior 
dueto environmentai variation The chi-square and 
the maximum F tests allowed the conclusion that 
the variance óf the mean sqúares of the err& ofthe 
environments (Table 2) were not homoeneous. It 
was necessary, therefore, to correct the degrees of 
freedom for the test of hypothesis ofthe interaction 
(Pimentel-Gomes, 1985). 
The cultivar assessment carried oul by the esti-
mated parameters (Table 3) shows that cultivars 3, 
4,20, 22,24!  and 25 performed differently from the 
general San of cultivar bebavior. This low num- 
ber of different cu!tivars is dueto the good fit ofthe 
model, that is a ver>' high determination coefficient 
(average !of98%) 
 for ali the cultivírs (Table 3). Even 
so,ilofthe 27 cultivars had significam deviation 
variances, indicating that the determination coeffi-
cient in this cise because it was not correctedby 
the erors in the variables, should be replaced by the 
deviation variance as parameter for cultivar selec-
tion (Storck & Veiicovsky, 1994). 
TABLE I. The variance analysisfor grain yield (t/ha) 
with partitioning of the interaction. 
Source ofvariation DE MS E. 
(under Ho) 
Cultivar(C) 26 12.1615 4.20' 
Environment(A) 13 573.2669 75.65' 
Interaction CxA 338 2.8974 2.75' 
BiocklEnvironment 42 4.6941 4.46' 
Error 1092 1.05322 
Environment within cultivar: 
1(AGE 10502) 13 13.2271 11.13' 
2(AGE 10501) 13 13.8568 11.66' 
3(AGE 10401) 13 18.1514 15.28' 
4(AG 521) 13 19.7627 16.63* 
5(AG 223) 13 15.7377 13.25* 
6 (AGROMEN 2007) 13 29.4090 24.75* 
7(AGROMEN 2010)! 13 21.1039 17.76*; 
8(AGROMEN 2014) 13 33.1207 27.88' 
9 (AGROMEN 2016) 13 31.3422 2638' 
10 (EXP 9004) 13 30.6268 25.78, 
11(X1212-Exp9101) 13 18.7349. 
.15.77' ! 
12(C506) 13 25.9644 21.85' 
13(8R205) 13 19.0056 16.00' 
14 (13R 206) 13 20.7452 17.46*! 
15(DINA70) 13 35.8123 30.14' 
16(DINAI70) 13 51.2394 43.13' 
17(DINA771) 13 35.1417 29.58' 
18(0 85-5-0800) 13 25.8135 21.73. 
19(I-IÂTZ 1000) 13 26.1939 22.05' 
20(1Cl8447) 13 26.1171 
21 (ICI 8452) 13 18.7422 15.78' 
22 (ICI 8418) 13 27.6203 23.25' 
23(CCEXP7) 13 15.6887 13.21*! 
24 (CC 8993-7) 13 10.0763 8.48'.: 
25 (AO 64A). 13 19.8288 I6.69' . 
26(SAVE394) 13 20.6112 17•35! 
27 (XL 560) 13 24.9254 ! 20.98' 
F test significant at 5% ofnrnbabiliiv 
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TABLE 2. Mean (t/ha) environmental index (), indicator variable (Z) mean squares (MS) and coeíficient oí 
variation (CV) of the different environinenta (ENY) where the experiments were carried out. 
ENV Mean Z Errar MS Biock MS CV% 
6.9801 -0.1655 O 0.0000 0.385788 0.724091 8.90 
2 12.0313 4.8857 1 4.8857 0.968337 2.584802 8.18 
3 4.5582 -2.5873 O 0.0000 1.687649 14.679380 28.50 
4 10.1952 3.0497 1 3.0497 0.464020 1.051839 6.68 
5 4.7228 -2.4227 O 0.0000 3.944384 9.160418 42.05 
6 7.7499 0.6043 1 0.6043 2.429153 4.240406 20.11 
7 8.9643 1.8188 1 1.8188 0.547456 4.000976 8.25 
8 5.7979 -1.3477 O 0.0000 0.298736 0.242167 9.43 
9 5.5325 •1.6130 O 0.0000 0.660098 3.223270 14.69 
lo 5.1510 -1.9945 O 0.0000 0.386085 0.470411 12.06 
li 4.5250 -2.6205 O 0.0000 0.708830 17.398417 18.61 
12 8.9755 1.8300 1 1.8300 0.921452 2.866071 10.69 
13 6.7951 -0.3505 O 0.0000 0.597184 1.471682 11.37 
14 8.0588 0.9133 1 0.9133 0.745933 3.604023 10.72 
Mean 7.1460 0.0000 0.4286 0.9358 1.053222 4.694140 15.02 
Further, the cultivars are widely commercialized 
and assessed by growers and, therefore, lhe poorest 
performers had aiready been repiaced by market 
forces which made them more similar. 
The means ofthe cuitivars in the inferior envi-
ronments (LM), superior environments (HM) and 
the general mean (GM) (Table 3) coupled with lhe 
estimates of the other parameters can be used to se-
lect ar discard cultivars. For exampie, cultivars 4 
and 12 performed well in any environment while 
cultivars 3, 12 and 20 were suitable for above aver-
age environments and cuitivars 5,6 and 16 for higher 
environments. 
Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 show the least significance 
leveis (LSL) of the tests of hypothesis for the 27 
cultivars obtained in lhe analysis of the complete 
data (0% iosses) and the means of the LSL obtained 
by siinuiation with different leveIs afiasses in the 
data.lt may be noted that for cuitivars with Iow LSL 
(where Ho was rejected) the increase in the LSL 
means occurred with the increase in the levei of data 
ioss, which is a serious problem. The contrary hap- 
pens where lhe LSL are high, which has no practi-
cal effect. Of lhe parameters anaiyzed, the lack of 
fit variance was the most sensitive to the increase in 
lhe data imbalance. Different parameters show dif-
ferent degrees of sensibility to imbalance. In the 
simulation, losses ofup to 25% were possible lo ana-
lyze by the aigorithm deveioped, as these iosses did 
not result in iess than 50% ofthe 14 environrnents 
for a given cultivar. Thus, possible problems with 
undetermined soiutions or nil degrees of freedom 
are avoided. With this 25% ioss limitation for a de-
termined cultivar, in the simulation of 1000 unbal-
anced groups oniy one case of indetermination was 
recorded. This happened when a cultivar existed only 
in a superior or in an inferior environment. 
In practical situations the researcher, analyzing a 
set of unbalanced data, can check initially if each 
cultivar is found in at least five environments at ieast 
two ofwhich are negative and two are positive. It 
should be remembered that, lhe higher the levei of 
loss lhe higher the ieast significance levei. 
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TABLE 3. Estimates of the parameters f30, PI, 32 and P3 of file discontinuous bi-scgmentcd model,determina 
tion coefflcient (112), lack of fit variance (VO) and means (titia) in the lower (LM) higher (HM) and 
in the general  (GM) environnients for the assessed cultivnrs. 
Cultivar PO 01 02 03 R2(%) VD LM HM UM - 
1 7.22 0.85 -0.10 -0.14 98.3 0.04085 5.83 8.70 7.06 
2 7.53 0.91 -0.10 -0.43 98.0 0.09336 6.03 8.87 7.25 
3 7.75 1,12 -0.48 0.32 98.9 0.00001 5.92 9.46 7.44 
4 7.32 0.58 0.79' -0.67 99.1 0.00001 6.38 9.64 7.78 
5 7.88 1.04 -0.25 -0.40 97.9 0.16836' 6.17 9.27 7.47 
6 6.83 0.85 0.27 0.56 97.6 0.63919' 5.45 9.84 7.33 
7 7.15 1.18 -0.16 -0.94 95.7 0.91903' 5.22 8.42 6.59 
8 7.73 0.89 0.54 0.03 98.5 0.38472' 6.27 10.82 8.22 
9 7.99 1.24 -0.09 0.01 99.0 0.14672' 5.95 10.52 7.91 
lO 6.33 0.84 -0.09 1.77 97.4 0.77135' 4.96 9.72 7.00 
II 7.29 0.84 -0.01 0.31 97.9 0.26070' 5.92 9.43 7.42 
12 7.80 1.06 -0.18 0.76' 99.7 0.00001 6.07. 10.48 7.96 
13 6.58 0.86 0.07 -0.26 95.4 0.88116' 5.17 8.35 6.54 
14 7.32 1.15 -0.59 0.55 96.7 0.62515' 5.43 9.09 7.00 
15 6.70 1.23 0.08 0.34 97.9 0.71003' 4.69 9.54 6.77 
16 7.21 1.41 0.29 -035 98.7 0.59647' 4.90 10.57 733 
17 7.16 1.25 0.30 -1.03 98.0 0.65004' 5.12 9.50 7.00 
18 7.07 1.13 •0.16 0.23 99.0 0.07394 5.22 9.42 7.02 
19 6.07 0.98 0.02 0.44 98.7 0.20100' 4.46 -8.70 6.28 
20 7.59 123 •0.31 030 99.8 0.00001 5.58 9.90 7.43 
21 7.35 0.99 •0.22 0.19 98.1 0.20369' 5.72 9.23 7.23 
22 7.71 1.53' 0.48 -0.64 99.3 0.00001 5.21 9.36 6.99 
23 7.56 1.18 0.16 -1.67 96.1 0.54567' 5.63 8.11 6.69 
24 6.15 9.33' 0.39 0.44 97.7 0.03721 5.60 8.15 6.70 
25 5.91 9.28 0.78 0.79 97.7 0.31742' 5.44 9.02 6.98 
26 6.61 0.96 0.25 0.62 97.4 0.44001' 5.04 8.77 - 6.64 
27 7.11 1.09 0.27 -1.06 98.7 0.11047 5.33 9.03 6.91 
•Mean 7.15 1.00 0.00 0.00 98.0 0.32654 5.51 9.33 7.15 - 
• Significant aí l%otprobability. 
TABLE 4. Least significance leveis obtained in the tests of hypothesis of thc parameter 
	 1 in the simulation of 
different cultivar loss leveIs. 
Cultivar Loss leveis (%) 
O 5 10 IS 20 25 
0.5190 0.5585 0.5747 0.5906 0.5750 0.5816 
2 0.7320 0.6918 0.6705 0.6449 0.6298 0.6338 
3 0.5810 0.6074 0.6211 0.6339 0.6271 0.6153 
4 0.0600 0.0714 00843 0.1032 0.1170 0.1385 
5 0.8630 0.8246 0.7841 0.7528 0.7100 0.6792 
6 0.7040 0.6851 0.6631 0.6471 0.6398 0.6226 
7 0.6980 0.6937 0.6932 0.6736 0.6703 0.6579 
8 0.7480 0.7376 0.7282 0.6986 0.6742 0.6611 
9 0.6190 0.5503 0.5215 0.5030 0.5121 0.4969 
- conünue... 
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TABLE 4. Continuation. 
Cultivar 
	 Loss leveis (%) 
O 5 10 15 20 25 
10 0.7050 0.6969 0.6790 0.6716 0.6835 0.6607 
11 0.6090 0.6277 0.6395 0.6535 0.6629 0.6653 
12 0.6810 0.6749 0.6663 0.6567 0.6467 0.6138 
13 0.7550 0.7453 0.7281 0.7285 0.7083 0.6905 
14 0.7030 0.7047 0.7187 0.6978 0.6857 0.6923 
15 0.5910 0.6073 0.6194 0.6331 0.6270 0.6437 
16 0.3100 0.3815 0.4171 0.4423 0.4499 0.4334 
li 0.5500 0.5722 0.5807 0.5866 0.5884 0.6083 
18 0.5920 0.5990 0.6127 0.5953 0.6171 0.5896 
19 0.9490 0.9312 0.9179 0.8963 0.8786 0.8663 
20 0.0760 0.1045 0.1339 0.1759 0.2232 0.2443 
21 0.9770 0.8932 0.8400 0.7882 0.7560 0.7125 
22 0.0260 0.0389 0.0511 0.0723 0.0938 0.1291 
23 0.6360 0.6451 0.6461 0.6478 0.6530 0.6279 
24 0.0140 0.0231 0.0362 0.0435 0.0670 0.0998 
25 0.0450 0.0581 0.0723 0.0891 0.1129 0.1379 
26 0.8980 0.8311 0.7534 0.7042 0.6688 0.6204 
27 0.7270 0.7378 0.7337 0.7338 0.7310 0.6914 
Menti 0.5692 0.5664 0.5625 0.5579 0.5559 0.5487 
TABLE 5. Least signilicance leveis obtained lo lhe tests of hypothesis of the parameter 2 in the simuiation of 
different cultivar loss leveis. 
Cultivar Loss leveis (%) 
O s io is 20 25 
1 0.7140 0.6859 0.6588 0.6398 0.6095 0.6286 
2 0.7370 0.7259 0.7112 0.7005 0.6685 0.6685 
3 0.0860 0.1139 0.1393 0.1801 0.2240 0.2578 
4 0.0090 0.0267 0.0561 0.0768 0.0946 0.1229 
5 0.5300 0.5296 0.5510 0.5380 0.5315 0.5325 
6 0.5830 0.5994 0.6105 0.6103 0.6233 0.6139 
7 0.7660 0.7402 0.7185 0.6703 0.6514 0.6350 
8 0.2120 0.2582 0.2897 0.3250 0.3514 0.3965 
9 0.7870 0.7764 0.7387 0.7006 0.6687 0.6393 
ia 0.8500 0.8061 0.7734 0.7269 0.7117 0.6955 
11 0.9850 0.8891 0.8246 0.7807 0.7372 0.7178 
12 0.2880 0.3642 0.3943 0.4256 0.4534 0.4710 
13 0.8970 0.8509 0.8052 0.7837 0.7594 0.7228 
14 0.2400 0.2856 0.3302 0.3578 0.3929 0.4338 
15 0.8660 0.8020 0.7448 0.6860 0.6414 0.5978 
16 0.5560 0.5895 0.6053 0.6140 0.6141 0.6181 
continue... 
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TABLE S. Continuation. 
Cultivar Loss leveis (%) 
0 5 lO 15 20 25 
li 0.5540 0.5710 0.5998 0.6028 0.6094 0.5858 
18 0.5910 0.6080 0.6201 0.5970 0.6186 0.5901 
19 0.9430 0.8836 0.8373 0.7995 0.7649 0.7408 
20 0.0530 0.0751 0.0998 0.1437 0.1904 0.2231. 
21 0.5450 0.5876 0.6020 0.6019 0.6063 0.5925 
22 0.0810 0.1179 0.1540 0.1958 0.2431. 0.2900 
23 0.7210 0.7221 0.7135 0.7045 0.6807 0.6526 
24 0.1890 0.2395 0.2971 0.3141. 0.3696 0.4123 
25 0.0680 0.0904 0.1263 0.1502 0.1825 02269 
26 0.5690 0.5851 0.5808 0.5851 0.5833 0.5841 
27 0.6020 0.5303 0.5036 0.4929 0.5035 0.5176 
MCM 0.5293 0.5205 0.5217 0.5187 0.5217 0.5247 
TABLE 6. Least significance leveis obtained in the tests è,f hypothesis of the paranicter 133 in the simuiation of 
dilTerent cultivar ioss leve!i.' 
Cultivar, Loss leveis (%) 
O 5 lO 15 20 25 
1 0.8070 0.7803 0.7616 0.7324 0.7184 0.7088 
2 0.5190 0.5553 0.5674 0.5964 0.5821 0.6151 
3 0.5780 0.5978 0.6013 0.5992 0.6018 0.5756 
4 0.2290 0.2997 0.3554 0.3896 0.4239 0.4442 
5 0.5830 0.5676 0.5638 0.5542 0.5373 0.5242 
6 0.5970 0.6220 0.6252 0.6353 0.6299 0.6397 
7 0.5600 0.5328 0.5310 0.5104 0.5065 0.5112 
8 0.9700 0.8830 0.8362 0.7907 0.7376 0.7101 
9 0.9850 0.8681 0.7882 0.7336 0.6929 0.6766 
10 0.1320 0.1857 0.2239 0.2786 0.3160 0.3283 
II 0.6990 0.6891 0.6668 0.6556 0.6321 0.6148 
12 0.0470 0.0661 0.0956 0.1265 0.1505 0.1928 
13 0.8190 0.8093 0.7864 0.7604 0.7446 0.7375 
14 0.6040 0.6233 0.6363 0.6514 0.6599 0.6496 
15 0.7480 0.6951 0.6493 0.6074 0.5627 0.5285 
16 0.7280 07217 0.7224 0.7114 0.7046 0.6624 
li 03410 0.4557 0.4503 0.4589 0.4669 0.4781 
18 0.7140' 0.6933 0.686 0.6638 0.6469 0.6551 
19 0.5660 0.6018 0.6200 0.6174 0.6134 0.6132 
20 0.6530 0.4364 0.4345 0.4392 0.4503 0.4861 
21 0.7890 0.7815 0.7707 0.7471 0.7453 0.7170 
22, 0.2560 0.3326 0.3660 0.4056 0.4171 0.4401 
23 0.1090 0.1432 0.1768 0.2011 0.2348 0.2541 
24 0.5160 0.5357 0.5556 0.5461 0.5691 0.5815 
25 0.6400 0.5293 0.4833 0.4788 0.4768 0.4795 
26 0.5080 0.5464 0.5422 0.5534 0.5630 0.5398 
27 0.1320 0.1653 0.1956 0.2353 0.2705 0.2981 
MCM 0.5492 0.5451 0.5442 0.5437 0.542R 0.5430 
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TABLE 7. Least significance leveis obtained ia the tests o! hypothesis oíthe parameter lack o! til o! the model 
in the simulation of dilTerent cultivar loss leveis. 
Cultivar 	 Loss leveis (%) 
0 	 5 	 lO 	 IS 	 20 	 25 
- 0.2720 0.2688 0.2714 0.2707 0.2865 0.2829 
2 0.1020 0.1329 0.1450 0.1618 0.1740 0.1647 
3 0.4960 0.4357 0.4063 0.3877 0.3698 0.3626 
4 0,4960 0.4757 0.4567 0.4276 0.4242 0.4105 
5 0.0200 0.0493 0.0667 0.0978 0.1326 0.1525 
6 0.0000 0.0009 0.0033 0.0096 0.0166 0.0278 
7 0.0000 0.0001 0.0003 0.0058 0.0066 0.0190 
8 0.0000 0.0006 0.0044 0.0107 0.0240 0.0312 
9 0.0320 0.0497 0.0764 0.0957 0.1098 0.1350 
lo 0.0000 0.0000 0.0002 0.0021 0.0045 0.0040 
II 0.0020 0.0084 0.0208 0.0340 0.0485 0.0701 
12 0.4960 0.4957 0.4957 0.4953 0.4944 0.4935 
13 0.0000 0.0005 0.0004 0.0021 0.0040 0.0121 
14 0.0000 0.0004 0.0013 0.0046 0.0106 0.0131 
15 0.0000 0.0042 0.0130 0.0218 0.0404 0.0515 
16 0.0000 0.0001 0.0015 0.0033 0.0061 0.0201 
17 0.0000 0.0001 0.0054 0.0082 0.0130 0.0233 
18 0.1500 0.1740 0.1874 0.2061 0.2058 0.2196 
19 0.0090 0.0380 0.0578 0.0855 0.1065 0.1365 
20 0.4960 0.4957 0.4957 0.4957 0.4954 0.4939 
21 0.0080 0.0193 0.0293 0.0439 0.0611 0.0811 
22 0.4960 0.4539 0.4073 0.3800 0.3534 0.3456 
23 0.0000 0.0001 0.0012 0.0024 0.0080 0.0133 
24 0.2880 0.2853 0.2721 0.2775 0.2703 0.2639 
25 0.0010 0.0142 0.0276 0.0438 0.0611 0.0845 
26 0.0000 0.0011 0.0033 0.0070 0.0148 0.0302 
27 0.0710 0.0994 0.1240 0.1482 0.1692 0.2001 
Mean 0.1272 0.1298 0.1324 0.1381 0.1448 0.1534 
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